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ABSTRACT
Activation of the carbon buffer layer on 4H- and 6H-SiC substrates using elements with high magnetic moments may lead to novel
graphene/SiC-based spintronic devices. In this work, we use a variety of surface analysis techniques to explore the intercalation of Er under-
neath the buffer layer showing evidence for the associated formation of quasi-free-standing graphene (QFSG). A combined analysis of low
energy electron diffraction (LEED), atomic force microscopy (AFM), X-ray and ultraviolet photoemission spectroscopy (XPS and UPS), and
metastable de-excitation spectroscopy (MDS) data reveals that annealing at temperatures up to 1073 K leads to deposited Er clustering at the
surface. The data suggest that intercalation of Er occurs at 1273 K leading to the breaking of back-bonds between the carbon buffer layer and
the underlying SiC substrate and the formation of QFSG. Further annealing at 1473 K does not lead to the desorption of Er atoms but does
result in further graphitization of the surface.
© 2021 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/9.0000154., s
I. INTRODUCTION
Graphene’s large spin relaxation length at room temperature
continues to attract significant attention in terms of potential appli-
cations in spintronics.1 Thermal decomposition of silicon carbide
provides a route towards high-quality epitaxial graphene,2 how-
ever is limited for the 4H and 6H-SiC Si polar faces due to sub-
surface Si back-bonds. These lead to the first carbon layer that
forms having the same structure as graphene but acting as a buffer
layer that displays no linear dispersion at the K-point in reciprocal
space.3 Adatoms such as H, Ca, Mn, Li, Au, Fe and Co4–10 have all
been used to break these back-bonds, resulting in the formation of
“quasi-free-standing graphene” (QFSG),4 with the additional bene-
fit of potentially enhancing the magnetic properties of this graphene
layer.10
Specifically, tailoring graphene for spintronic applications gen-
erally involves enhancing its intrinsically weak spin-orbit cou-
pling (SOC),1 either by adatom decoration11 or through proxim-
ity effects.12 Since the strength of SOC scales with atomic number
(Z), there has been increasing research activity related to interca-
lation/adatom decoration of heavier elements under/on graphene
including Au8 and the lanthanide series.13–16 In addition to form-
ing QFSG, it is proposed that the high magnetic moment associated
with the rare earth metals will lead to enhanced SOC following inter-
calation providing a route to magnetic storage and other spintronic
devices.13 For example, one such study has shown Eu to interca-
late, form a periodic array of atoms underneath the buffer layer
and be protected from oxidation for months after being removed
from ultra-high vacuum (UHV).15 To date, Eu, Dy, Yb, and Gd
have all been studied,14–16 although Er intercalation has not yet been
reported, despite it having one of the highest magnetic moments
(7 μB) of all the lanthanides. Additionally, the mechanism of rare-
earth interaction with the buffer layer and how intercalation leads to
QFSG is not fully understood.
In this work, we explore the intercalation of Er underneath the
carbon buffer layer that forms on 6H-SiC(0001) substrates using a
variety of surface analysis techniques. In particular, we make use
of the extreme surface sensitivity associated with metastable de-
excitation spectroscopy (MDS), which we apply here to the study of
rare-earth intercalation for the first time.17,18 The large de-excitation
cross-section of helium atoms in the long-lived metastable 23S
state (19.82 eV) provides access to the outermost electronic and
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magnetic structure of a surface providing complementary informa-
tion to, for example, ultraviolet photoemission spectroscopy (UPS).
Together with low energy electron diffraction (LEED), atomic force
microscopy (AFM), and X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS)
results, the UPS and MDS data reveal that Er intercalates beneath
the buffer layer, likely breaking back-bonds to form QFSG and
thereby providing a potential system for future studies of SOC
enhancement.
II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
Wafers of n-type vanadium- and nitrogen-doped 6H-SiC
were purchased from Semiconductor Wafer Inc., samples cut, and
mounted onto Scienta Omicron GmbH direct-current heating plates
with the (0001) silicon-rich face up. Electron spectroscopy mea-
surements were performed in a UHV system consisting of a prepa-
ration chamber and an analysis chamber with base pressures of
< 5 × 10−10 mbar and < 1 × 10−10 mbar respectively. All spectra
were obtained using a Scienta Omicron GmbH EA 125 hemispher-
ical energy analyzer. A Scienta Omicron GmbH VUV HIS 13 cold
cathode discharge source was used to generate He I α UV pho-
tons (hf=21.22 eV). Metastable helium 23S atoms for performing
MDS were produced using a bespoke liquid-nitrogen-cooled direct-
current discharge source.19 Al Kα1 (1486.7 ± 0.1 eV) monochro-
mated X-rays were generated using a Scienta Omicron GmbH
XM1000 MKII Mono X-ray source. All LEED and LEED I/V mea-
surements were performed in a separate UHV system with a base
pressure of < 1 × 10−10 mbar. LEED images were obtained using a
Scienta Omicron GmbH SPECTALEED instrument equipped with
a LaB6 filament. LEED I/V measurements were performed using a
combination of Neptune and kSA 400 software, and all images were
taken using a kSA K-30FW camera. AFM images were obtained on
a Bruker BioScope Resolve instrument operating in tapping mode.
A buffer layer of carbon was prepared by annealing each SiC sam-
ple at 1473 K for 30 minutes, with temperature measured using
a Raytek Corp infrared pyrometer. Erbium was deposited using
bespoke evaporation sources consisting of erbium lumps mounted
in a tantalum boat with deposition rate calibrated using a quartz
crystal microbalance.20
III. RESULTS
A. Low energy electron diffraction and LEED I/V
Following preparation of the buffer layer, several SiC substrates
were covered with 0.5 monolayer (ML) of erbium with the samples
at room temperature during growth (ρ = 8.795 gcm−3, thickness of





R30○LEED pattern associated with the buffer layer (Figure 1(a)) dis-
appeared at all energies (Figure 1(b)) implying the formation of a
disordered Er layer atop the buffer layer. By annealing for 5 min-
utes in increasing 100 K steps, the 6
√
3 LEED pattern was eventually
recovered at 1073 K, with a similar LEED I/V curve to that prior
to deposition (Figure 1(e)). Partial restoration of the 6
√
3 period-
icity is consistent with a proportion of the buffer layer again being
exposed suggesting that annealing at 1073 K either results in Er des-
orbing from the surface, or alternatively, Er clustering at the surface.
The latter is supported by Vaknin et al. who reported Eu to form
clusters on the buffer layer over a similar temperature range.15 To
investigate this further, we performed AFM on buffer layer sam-
ples exposed to a coverage of 0.5 ML of Er at room temperature
with several resulting images shown in Figure 2. At lower magni-
FIG. 1. LEED images taken at 126 eV of (a) the buffer layer and (b) after a 0.5 monolayer deposition of erbium with the 6H-SiC sample at room temperature. Further annealing
of the sample was then performed in 100 K steps. After annealing at (c) 1073 K and 1173 K (not shown), the graphene spot (dashed circle) and subsidiary spots of the 6
√
3
buffer layer LEED pattern remain but are increasingly diminished. (d) At 1273 K, subsidiary spots associated with the buffer layer have almost disappeared but the graphene
spot remains. (e) The evolution of the LEED pattern is reflected in the corresponding LEED I/V spectra of the graphene spot with a pronounced change evident at 1173 K
and above.
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FIG. 2. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) images of a sample of 0.5 ML of Er
deposited at room temperature on to a carbon buffer layer prepared on a 6H-
SiC(0001) substrate. Clear terraces are observed in the lower magnification image
(a) along with bright spots which are shown in greater detail in (b).
fication (Figure 2(a)), clear terraces of the substrate can be seen
which have a typical width of ∼500 nm and height of ∼0.5 nm. Step-
edges between terraces appear to be decorated by bright spots which
can be seen in more detail in Figure 2(b). Individual atoms are not
resolvable in these images but the location and prevalence of these
bright spots support Er clustering at disordered step edges of the SiC
substrate.
Annealing at 1173 K and above results in further changes to the
LEED pattern and associated LEED I/V spectra as seen in Figure 1(d)
and (e). The subsidiary 6
√
3 spots that surround the graphene spot
(dashed circle) are heavily suppressed although the graphene spot
itself remains visible. These changes are further reflected in the
LEED I/V data where the spectrum after annealing at 1173 K is sig-
nificantly different from the buffer layer and 1073 K anneal spectra.
The most notable changes in the spectra occur in the 70-110 eV
energy range where characteristic Bragg peaks indicate the forma-
tion of buffer-layer graphene. In particular, the reduction of the peak
at ∼74 eV for the 1173 K anneal to a shoulder-like feature for higher
temperatures indicates the evolution of the buffer layer to mono-
layer or bilayer graphene.22 Changes in the LEED I/V spectra at these
low energies are indicative of a structural change close to the sur-
face (within the first few atomic sublayers) based on the information
depth of electrons within this energy range.
The LEED and LEED I/V data suggest that erbium has either
desorbed at 1173 K and above, clustered in a manner so that the
buffer layer becomes partially covered, or intercalated underneath
the buffer layer. Intercalation of Eu beneath the buffer layer leading
to the breaking of Si-C back-bonds following annealing has previ-
ously been reported.15 A similar mechanism of intercalation possibly
explains the LEED data for Er presented here. Spots in the LEED pat-
tern associated with the 6
√
3 periodicity of the buffer layer mostly
disappear after annealing at 1273 K but the graphene spots remain
suggesting the formation of QFSG. With a 0.5 ML deposition of Er,
it is possible that not all C-Si back-bonds have been replaced by
Er-Si bonds so that some regions of buffer-layer graphene remain.
Based on this picture, a simplistic schematic of the suggested Er
intercalation process is presented in Figure 3.
Annealing at 1473 K does not result in further substantial
changes in the LEED I/V spectrum suggesting that Er remains even
after heating to such elevated temperatures.22 In contrast, Vaknin
et al. observed Eu to “deintercalate” and desorb from the surface at
1473 K although this only followed “prolonged annealing”16 which
results in further graphitization of the sample. As our experiments
only involved annealing for 5 minutes at each temperature, it is
likely that erbium remained after the 1473 K anneal. It should
also be noted that erbium diffusion into the bulk is a possibil-
ity, as has been observed for intercalation experiments with other
metals.9
FIG. 3. Schematic representation of the Er intercalation process showing (a) depo-
sition of Er on to a carbon buffer layer formed on a 6H-SiC(0001) substrate, (b) Er
migration to defects and step edges after annealing at ∼1073 K resulting in cluster
formation, and (c) Er intercalation taking place only after annealing above∼1273 K.
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B. X-ray photoemission spectroscopy
To help elucidate the behaviour of Er following deposition on
the buffer layer, XPS was performed with the results presented in
Figures 4 and 5. The peak at ∼284.5-285.5 eV in the C 1s buffer
layer spectrum (Figure 4) arises due to emission from C atoms in
this layer, approximately 30% of which are back-bonded to underly-
ing Si atoms at the surface of the substrate.23 At ∼283.3 eV, emission
is due to C atoms in the SiC substrate itself. No significant changes
to the C 1s spectrum are observed following deposition of 0.5 ML
of Er with the sample at room temperature or following annealing at
1073 K, consistent with erbium forming clusters at the surface rather
than intercalating. Annealing to 1273 K, however, does result in a
very different C 1s spectrum, with the clear appearance of two peaks
in Figure 4 centered at approximately 284.6 eV (i) and 282.6 eV
(ii). At an anneal temperature of only 1273 K, such changes can-
not be attributed to further graphitization of the surface3,4 and so
are most likely a result of Er strongly interacting with C atoms either
in the buffer layer or at the substrate surface. Peak (i) is assigned
to C 1s emission from the C-C environment present in the QFSG
layer in line with previous studies for hydrogen intercalation.4 The
lower energy peak (ii) is at a similar energy to the modified SiC’ peak
observed for QFSG/bilayer graphene observed by Chung et al.24
Those authors suggested the shift in the peak position occurred as
a result of transfer doping from Eu intercalation underneath the
buffer layer although other changes in the C environment of the SiC
substrate due to intercalation could also contribute to the shift.
FIG. 4. Normalized XPS spectra of the C 1s core state for the buffer layer, following
deposition of 0.5 ML of Er with the substrate at room temperature, and following
subsequent annealing at 1073, 1273 and 1473 K.
FIG. 5. Normalized XPS spectra of the Er 4d core state for the buffer layer, follow-
ing deposition of 0.5 ML of Er with the substrate at room temperature, and following
subsequent annealing at 1073, 1273 and 1473 K.
Figure 5 shows the Er 4d core level XPS spectra that correspond
to the sample preparation conditions as for the C 1s data presented
in Figure 4. The complex multiplet structure of the Er 4d state makes
detailed analysis of the Er bonding environment difficult but the
strong peak at a binding energy of ∼167-169 eV is characteristic of
both metallic Er and Er-Si bonds.25 The broadening of this peak and
subtle shifts in its position as the anneal temperature increases sug-
gest a change in Er bond formation with Er-C bonds typically giving
rise to stronger emission at around 170 eV.26
Altogether, the XPS results support the occurrence of Er inter-
calation beneath the buffer layer when annealing at high enough
temperatures, likely leading to the breaking of Si-C back-bonds in
similarity with Eu intercalation.15,24 Erbium, as for other interca-
lated species such as Dy and Au, most likely intercalates through
defects in the buffer layer which would lead to the formation of Er-
C bonds that may also contribute to the carbide C 1s peak.8,13 Note
that the presence of Er even after annealing the sample to 1473 K
suggests that Er has not desorbed from the sample to any significant
degree.
C. Ultraviolet photoemission spectroscopy
and metastable de-excitation spectroscopy
Figures 6 and 7 show respective UPS and MDS spectra corre-
sponding to each step of sample preparation and annealing from
the same sample used to obtain the above XPS data. After the Fermi
edge at (i) in Figure 6, states (ii) and (iii) at energies of 1.7 and 3 eV
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FIG. 6. Normalized UPS spectra of the buffer layer before and after deposition
of 0.5 ML of erbium and following subsequent annealing cycles at increasing
temperatures.
are features intrinsic to the buffer layer with (ii) arising from the
back-bonding state and (iii) due to π-band electrons at the M point
in reciprocal space.27 These latter states appear in the MDS spectra
of the buffer layer, Figure 7, as a shoulder at approximately 3 eV
from the cutoff point, marked (i). Feature (ii) in the buffer layer
MDS spectrum at 11.5 eV is associated with π hybridization at the
Γ point in reciprocal space.28 Both of these states are broad as a
result of the dominant de-excitation channel for this surface being
the two-step process of resonance ionization followed by Auger
neutralization.18
Deposition of 0.5 ML of erbium leads to significant changes in
the UPS and MDS spectra, with features associated with the buffer
layer replaced by the formation of a broad peak in both spectra cen-
tered around 6.2 - 6.6 eV from the cutoff point. Previous analysis
of erbium thin films on homoepitaxial diamond showed that an
increase in emission around 5 eV from the Fermi level is a result
of Er 4f states although it is possible that some emission in this
region also occurs due to 2p states of oxygen atoms adsorbed on the
deposited Er.29 Annealing the sample at 1073 K results in peak (iv)
of the UPS spectrum shifting to a lower binding energy and the par-
tial reappearance of peaks (ii) and (iii), again indicating clustering of
Er. Interestingly, these buffer layer features again reduce on anneal-
ing to 1273 K which provides further evidence that Er intercalation,
and the associated breaking of the C-Si back bonds that give rise to
these features, has taken place. Stronger emission at deeper binding
FIG. 7. Normalized MDS spectra of the buffer layer before and after deposition
of 0.5 ML of erbium and following subsequent annealing cycles at increasing
temperatures.
energies is possibly a result of the formation of Er-C at defects in the
buffer layer, as discussed above. After annealing at 1473 K, the UPS
spectrum shows stronger emission at the Fermi level and a new peak
at ∼2.2 eV indicating graphitization of the sample.4 The new feature
appears at a similar energy to emission observed for ErSi2 arising as
a result of the flat part of a band crossing the Γ point in reciprocal
space due to an Er atom on a buckled Si top layer site.30 The forma-
tion of Er-Si bonds necessarily means the breaking of back-bonds
between C in the buffer layer and Si in the substrate again suggesting
the formation of QFSG.
In the MDS spectra, annealing at 1073 K leads to the main peak
(iii) moving to a higher kinetic energy suggesting clustering of the
deposited erbium atoms. Although both XPS andUPS indicate inter-
calation of Er atoms occurs after further annealing at 1273 K, the
MDS spectrum for this temperature is similar to that at 1073 K. Due
to the extreme surface sensitivity of MDS, this indicates that some Er
has remained at the surface or is present in relatively large quantities
at defected regions of the buffer layer which act as intercalation path-
ways. Upon annealing to 1473 K, the features in the MDS spectrum
evolve to be similar to those for π-band emission from a graphite
surface.18 Together with the UPS data, the MDS results support the
picture that Er intercalation occurs following deposition and anneal-
ing at sufficient temperatures, in this case 1273 K. Er intercalation
leads to bonding with substrate Si atoms and the breaking of C-Si
back-bonds leading to the formation of QFSG.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we present results from a variety of surface anal-
ysis techniques supporting the intercalation of erbium underneath
a carbon buffer layer formed on a 6H-SiC(0001) substrate. Upon
annealing at temperatures of 1273 K, LEED, XPS, UPS, and MDS all
provide evidence that Er intercalation leads to the breaking of sub-
surface C-Si back-bonds and the formation of quasi-free-standing
graphene. Deposition at room temperature initially leads to disor-
dered Er coverage of the buffer layer which then progresses to Er
island formation at anneal temperatures below that needed for inter-
calation. Intercalation likely proceeds through defects in the buffer
layer leading to the formation of Er-C bonds. Further investiga-
tion, including with complementary techniques such as Raman spec-
troscopy, will help further elucidate the mechanisms of Er intercala-
tion and the associated changes in the carbon bonding environment.
The results presented here suggest an additional way of potentially
activating buffer layer graphene using elements with high magnetic
moments, possibly providing options for novel graphene/SiC-based
spintronic devices.
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